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The genre or historicnl ficuon huslonJC pr~nt.C'd reviewers.
especinlly historian:;, with difficuhitPilx"C'uuse it it~ nc1ther truly
history nor truly Cic&.ior'l . F:vrn Abro hun1 l.int'Oin was
frustrated with bookslhnt. IK't'mcd lO rmx h it~tory with fiction,
according to h i~ friNld Willimn llf'rndor\. ll<'rndon dt~ribes
Lineoln criticizing u biogrllllh€'rof ~:dmund Burke who wns ''so
faithful in hiszeul und so IHvit~:h in proig.(' of his cvNy uctthat
one it; almosLdrivcn to beliC'v(' that Ourh lll'V('r rnutlca .niHtuke
or failure in his life." llerndon rt•memlx-rs Lincoln finally
pron ouncin~. " IJislOry is not hitctory l..llll('tiS it itt the truth."
Any hil1turitul would tlJC"n't thot ll ubliAhrd hiKL~1ry must be
the truth, and most histori n n~ inl'litil thut u n y urJ(umcnt. or
hislorical description mu"t ))(I found('(~ on ~ubstu nliu l primt•ry
evident-e. On the other hnnd, his tori(•nl rluvcliMIA u/'lut•lly ngiU'
that. history must h(• truth, hut tlwy b011Wlimcs cluim thnt
fi(·tion can ('XJ)rf'sS lorti{'r truthij, about humun rmtun.' thun
history can lxocau!W hiRtory 11'1 utd to thr fu<."tM us they appear
in the documents.
Most pcoplP undt>r'ltU\nd thot thr truths found m fiction {lnd
history arc different. nnd yN thry hN'm unwilhng to o«.-ept. •L
The uuthors of hihl(•ricnl fiction. trying to make history
appealing to modern re-aderR, irlevitnbly mnk<' hiMonr,;,,) errorP>
in the process. but readers who nre not wilhng lO l'low through
a mono~rraph totill hope thnt th(ly cun find tht ~ume tiOrt of
historical truth in fiction M they \\OUid an non·fittlon. Thus,
they often ask "'"i~·rrs lO t(·11 tht·m wht'lhtr the incidents in
a historical no,·tol nre ··tnl{' "' Stmilnrly, hu<t.C)ncal r(>vtt-wc.>r&
almost always att.ark no\tli.l'lt.H who mak(" haston("al errot8.
P~rhap:; re:ad<·n. and n•vi(•\\(·n. ulikt• urtt txPf'Cbntr too much
OUt of historical fiCU(ln. but \It(' <'1\n ('XJ)fel IIQ11W hi.t;lorital
responsibility from nov("li.to.C.S -.ho ('hfllbt-f' w wnlC hU!tory
William Safif1"'~ Fn-.'flum i,., hl,.tnric.•t•l fittinn about Lincoln
and the Civll Wnr btt\\ren Apnl. IKt;l nnd .JnnuHr)', thli:l
Safi~·~ muin charocttl"' fl.mculn, Anno Ella Curroll. John
Hay. and John C. Bft"fkinridsct. nmon~r otht·nt) an.· hi.!Storical

figures. but many of their thoughtS and relntionsh1ps ore
fictional. In this novel. $afire has accepted tht re:;ptmsibihlll;.;.
or a histon"tcl novelist in two ways. First he openly admits thnt
pariS of his book are ''pure fiction," and he tries to wll the
renders which parts they are. Second, he provides htPO readt"nJ
with an ••underbook" -a combination bibliogntphic{'Rsnyand
footnote seclion. In C. Vnnn Woodward's review of Jo'f'N.'dmn
(The New York Reuiew, SepL 24, 1987), he remnrk<>d thou, "Snfire
undoubtedly mixes up fiction with fact, but he ncknowledJ;c<'S
that there is some difference between them und thttt fit•tionul
history i!:l not a tennis game with ou ~ u net on o courL withuut
lines."
By providing the reader with this undrrbook, Sufire lct.s the
reuder judge for him or hersclfhow the novelist Ul'iNI tl\(' HOUrt'(\ll
or departed rrom them. Satire hus used n widC' vnriC'ty of
sources. including diaries and let.ters of the IJrint'il)le ucwrg, us
well a~; many competent histories o f the period. Unfc~rtu rlRl('ly
some subjects forced him to n~ly on hooks of queRtionnblr vnlur,
such as the Sydney and Marjorie Grcenbie bio~rttJ)hy of Annu
f;lla Carroll.
These books of questionable voluP, a long with n r\ntural
desire to make his story 1nore antcl'ffilinR. led s,afifi" 1.0 mukt"
some of the historical errors that oonttrn hitnoricnl r('vi(•wtn.
1b explain how historical novelists can IX' mislf'<l by tht'1«' sorts
of sources. 1 have chosen to examine Chapter ~lH of Book ~•.
which concerns a meetin~ between Lincoln, Willinm II
Seward. and Thurlow Weed.
This meeting takes place after the cabmf't. C"l"'.~;is ond bt-fHf1"
the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation h t•. lx·twC't'n
December 20. 1862 and January 1. IAG:h wh(·n l..inculn'R power
was a< a low ebb. The lb>publicans had just lo>t th• IIIIi~
ei<'Ctions: Lincoln had oa.rT'O'NI)• a'·erted a ntdical uak("-()\•t·r nf
his cabinet; and Union fnrees had bet·n :-.oundly uount'('d 111
the ba.ule of Fredericksburg. Satire's Lincoln. ft'('()J:nizmJ: hi"
political wralmfSS, admits that tht newb·-(·lecl(l(il)(·mocruut·
governor of New 'Ork. Horatio Seymoul', "has frr("aU.•r J)c.t\loft
ju.st OO\Io' for good than any other man in the country.''
'·More than you. Lincoln?" asked ~word. giving \\l'('(l tht•
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impression that the two of them had gone through this
before.
"Yes. Governor Seymour can wheel the Democratic Party
into line, and, because of that, he has the ability to put down

the rebellion and preserve the government....''
Long pause, deep sigh. and Lincoln took the plunge. " Weed.
tell Seymour for me that if he will render this service to his
country. ( shall cheerfully make way for him as my

successor.''
\\\led always thought that he himself had as good a poker
face as any man, but that offer caused his jaw to drop. For
someone already in the presidency to stand aside for tmother
was the ultimate political sacrifice.
The AJbany politician knew how Lincoln had longed to be
the first President. since J ackson to achieve reelection ....
"And yet.." Weed concluded. "having won all those battles
over those who would rep1oee you. you are now prepared lo
renounce your right to run for reelection!'
"Beyond that," said Seward. delighting in the scheme's
daring, "he is prepared to s uppOrt the lender of the opposition
party. That is something this republic has never seen. Jn
effect. he is choosing his successor, because with Lincoln's
support., the Democrat could not lose."
, .• "It would say to the world that you cannot wi.n the war
without Seymour's help," [Weed objected,! "and for that help
you are wiiJing to pay anything. Everything.''
Lincoln nodded slowly. His offer had not becn lightly
made. (p. 923)
Like Weed, a thoughtful reader might be surprised by
Lincoln's offer. T he nineteenth century was a period of extreme
partisanship, and Lincoln's problems in late December. t862
do not seem to warrant such a drastic solution. Fortunately,
in Sa fire's ''underbook," the reader can examine his evidence
and reasoning; unfortunately, the not.e!5 for this chapter are
unclear and the sources do not convincingly support Safire's
interpret.ation of them.
ln his underbook. Safire cites five sources tha t support his
conception of the meeting and attempts to refute one source
tha t weakens his int.erpretth..ion. His first source is 'J'he Life of
Thurlow 1- : 'Mume ll. Memoir <Boswn: Houghton, Miffiin
and Co .• 1884). It wos written by Weed's grandson, Thurlow
Weed Barnes and based on "Mr. Weed's own words, in well·
remembered conversations, ln newspaper artici&S, or in
unpublished fragments of auwbiography" (Barnes. p. vU), In
his underbook (p. 1100.1101) Safirequotes the following se<:tion
from Barnes' work.
One evening in l)ecember l862, Mr. Weed was sitting with
the President, when Mr. Lincoln said, "Cove.rnor Seymour
has greater power just now for good than any other man in
the country. He can wheeJ t.he Democra.lic P~u·ty into line,
put down rebellion. and preserve the government. Tell him
for me, thatifhewill renderthisservicetohisoountry, I shall
choorfuJJy make way for him ns my successor." Mr. Weed
delivered this message to the governor, and urged him to
accept the suggestion. Their conversation occurred. or
course, before the governor wa..:; inaugurated. (Barnes, p. 428)
After this extended quotation from Barnes, Safire continues,
"Weed's son adds. withoutoorroborativedet.ail. that six months
later 'Mr. Lincoln made almost identical overtures to General
McClellen,"' (p. llOO).
Clearly, Safirc has paid careful attention to his dialogue,
using historical documents, whenever possible, as tJte basis for
his chara.cte.rs' conversations. A comparison of Satire (p. 923)
and Barnes (p. 428) shows that Sa fire quoted Lincoln almost
exactly(- or more accurat.cly, that. he quoted Barnes almost
exactly). Sa fire's use of Lincoln's actual words makes his novel
more satisfying, helping th~ reader feel as if he or s he were
really experiencing Lhe pasL and answering the historian's
demand for authenticity.
The problem in lhis instance, however, is that the words
Safire quoted d.id not actually come from the pen or the mouth
of Abraham Lincoln. At best, theycnme from the"unpublished
fragments of autobiography" that Barnes mentions in his
introduction to \\~'s memoirs. Thus, at best. the words which
Satire puts in Lincoln's mout.h were Weed's recollection of a
conversation which had taken place as much as twenty years
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FIGURE 3. (Horaoo Greeley), Thurlow Weed, Lincoln, and
William H. Seward in a VanityFair cartoon,March2. 186I.
earljer. At worst.. the words could have been from the ..well·
remembered conversations" Barnes mentions in t.hc introduction. If so, they would hitve been Burnes' recollection of the
re<."'IIections of an aging politican and grandfather. 'T'hus
Barnes' book, alone, does not support Safire•s int.erJ)retation
adequately because the book is too far removed fn>m the events
it describes.
Also, although Sa fire quoted Barnes' dialogue accurat.ely, he
embroidered Barnes' story by adding that Lincoln would
actually be willing to ~upp()rt the leader of the opposition party
rather than merely stepping aside for him.
Sa fire's nrgument for his interpretation is further weakened
by his confusing discussion of BHrnes' book. The first
confusing point in his discussion appears a t the bottom of page
1100 where he incorrectly suggests that Barnes was Wecd'sson
(see quotation above). Although this is only a minor error in
proofreading, it is import...'lnt that readers understand the true
relationship and age differenoe between Weed and Barnes.
The second inaccuracy in $afire's discussion appears in the
same sentence when Safire states that Barnes gives no
"corroborative detail" lA) his story about the Lincoln/
McClellan deal, implying that Barnes did give corroborative
detail tO the t.incoln / Seymour deal. In fact, the reverse is true.
Barnes quotes a letter f-rom Mc.:Ciellan to Weed which weakly
supports the ideo of a Lincoln/ McCI•IIan deal. (In fact.. it only
shows lhat Weed asked McClellan to preside at a meeting, not
that Uncoln offered McClellan the Presidency if he would do
so.) The only evidence Barnes gives to support the s tory of a
Lincoln/ Seymour deal is the undocumented words of Lincoln
that are quoted above.
After finishing his discussion of Barnes' interpretation, in
Safirc's next. section, he turns to Nicolay and Hay's Abraham
Lincoln: A History and attempts to refute their position. This
section is especially confus ing. Niooh:ty and l'lay argued
again st Barnes' interpretation, de-emphasizing any possible
political deal between Lincoln and Seymour. but agreeing that
Lincoln was anxious to obtain Seymour's loyal support. They
explain that uit is probable that Mr. Weed, as is customary with
elderly men, exaggerated the definiteness of the proposition,"
(Nicolay and Hay, v. VII, p. 12).
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FICUHE 4. Horatio Seymour.
Snf'irc expluins the Nicoltty/ Hay position as follows. (f'hc
ellipses nnd editorial comments are Safire's, and the word
''Nicuhuy'' stnnds for Nicolay and Hay's history.)
IAncoln'sll<CreU•ri.,., in Vol. VII, pp. 10.13. of their ho•tory.
pnnt a Morch 186a exchange of letters between Uncoln and
Seymour t~howansc the President ·'desirous on public around•
to securt' the cordial cooperation in war malLeTS of the stnte
odmmistnation an t'Ww \b-,k"" and the governor rrspondtng
..w1th tht narrowness of a bitterly prejudiced mmd
"
Nirohay odds; ''In on article I New York Times. August 18,
18791 pubh8hl'd with his sanction many years afterward•.
he IWeed I is represented as expressing his conviction thot at
the Lim~ of thi11 tol1'(>6pondence there was a consparocy of
promment Republicans w force Uncoln out of the White
House~ tluu. the J>resident was aware of it, and that th18 was
'the en usc of the unxiety which he displayed LObe on intimate
friend ly Ltrrns with Mr. Seymour."' (p. 1101)
One reu801\ thi11sect.ion ofSafire's underbook is so C:OI\(ul'}insc
i.s Lhot the choin of sources he is discussing ia quite long. Sufirc
is comm('nting on lhc way Nicolay and Hay interpreted on

t879 newt~.Xli)C''I' or&icle obout Horatio Seymour. The newapnpcr
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nrticlc it.self, written by " H.
is an inte:rpretation of the
testimony of ~ymour, Simon Cameron. and an "eminent
Republican veteron of the City of New ''Ork" (i.e. Thurlow
Wel'd). In odd1tion, Wel'd is quoled quoting Lincoln. Thuo, the
arucle conuuna five separate voices; .. H. C ... : Cameron. \\ffd,
and Scymour(eochquoted by "H. C."); and l.incoln.quoled by
"H C." quotmg 11«<1. To moke matters wo...... Safino'o
cl.i.scustuon 1ntroduces another set of voioes. those of Nicolay
and lfay. In the pl"'Ce'68. Safire identifi~ one of the voices
1ncorrt"C'lly. In the &«'lion quoted above(1ine 9). Safire M8Umttt
that Nocolay and llay were referring to Weed, but on foct. they
were refcrrinft toSeymo1.1r. Thus, according to Nicolay and 1-foy.
the article wos written with Seymour's sanction. not Weed't.
i\8 Safi~ oA8umcs.
Satire's error in identification led him to another innccurocy
when he wrote that the 1879 newspaper "featured fl. long
obituary of Seymour.'' If the article was written with Seymour' a
sanction, us Niooloy nnd Hay insist, it oould not hove been on
obituary as Sa fit(! explains - in fact. Seymour did not die undl
seven years uft.er the orticle wus published.
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Safi..., completeS his examination of the orucle by explaining
that the conspiracy was described.
not by Weed but by Simon Camoron, thf former Sccreury
ofll'ar. rewml'd from his Moocow assignment and pr<l!uml'd
10 be hostile 10 Uncoln, wa.s inVlt.ed to what he said was a
meeting of prominent men whoM ..ObJect was to find means
by which the President could be unpcachod and turned out
of office." Cameron said "'it would be liule short of madness
c.o interfere with the Administ,.otion."
From his examination of the article. So fire C<u\cludes,
'rhus, it can be assumed t.hot, contrary to Nicohoy,
Covernor Seymours mind was not wnn>Cd with "partisan
bitterness and suspicion"; we now know thnt there was
pressure to reduce Lincoln 'a power or even replace him with
a dit'Uitor, (p. 1101).
This conc::lusion does not follow from his previous discussion.
Furthermore) the newspv.per orticle is inappropriate as
evidence lO prove that there was pte88ure lO reduce Lincoln's
power. For instance. thediaryofGideon \\~I lee would be a much
more convincing piece of evidence.
The 1879 artide would be more useful as evidence for
ohowing the relationship between Lincoln and Scymoor, and
yet Safire do... not quote the moo1 s•gn•fic:anl port of the artide.
The N.w l<>rk 'limn reporter d<eeribcs the Lmcoln Seymour
relationship as follows (the editorial nota a~ mane).
Gov. Seymour. thou.gh not in pos8e86ion of those minute
det&ilsofc.he scheme Ito reduce l..inooln's power~ is confident
not only that it existed, but that President l.inc:oln was aware
of its existence. lt is just possible thot this knowledge
account.s for the great. anxiety which ll.incoln), at. different
times. displayed to be on intimutc rriendly term PI with Mr.
Seymour and other prominent J)cmocruts whom he could
u-usL Th&t he did display !hot anxiety there con be no doubt.
Indeed, it can be slated upon the uuthority of an eminent
Hepublican veteran of the City of New York, who woo closely
identified with his Administration [Thurlow Wcl'd]. thot
(LincolnL on at least one occasion, 88id, in substance: "lf
Cov. Seymour would like to be Prcaident of the United Stat$
nothing stands in hisway.''lt, at leatt.connot be denied that
he caused an intimation of tlua churoct.er to be conveyed to
the Governor.
Note that the second senten~ or thia quouuion (beginning
"it is just possible ..•") only <U&WIIi that Unooln luml'd to
the Democrats when he wus th~atened by Republicans in
Conl(n!OS.
Note, further. that \\\!eel's quotation of Lincoln in this article
does not match the Barnes quototion 1n 1884. Thial879 verSion
is much Jess dircct.. In this 1879 version, Lincoln does not
actually offer tosupportSeymour for the presidency, as he does
in Sa fire's version of the incident: nor does he "cheerfully make
way for him as his suooessor'• us he dOCB in Barnes' version.
Jnstend, in t.he 1879 version of the incident. Lincoln seems to
be odmitting that he c..-ould not stop Seymour rrom winning the
election. Also. by using the phrose "ot lcast," "II. C." suggests
that Weed might have conveyed (t mcssouc to Seymour that
the President had not intended to send.
Safire•s next source brings us even clo&cr to the event. This
source was an article reprinted in Stewnrt Mitchell's Horatio
Seymo<.r o( New IOrk (Cambridge. Ma88.: llorvard Univensity
.,_., 1938). The newspaper story oppeored in the Albany
Et,~ning Jou.rnol over the initiall ""T W.", sometime in early
1864. (lllitdoell did not give a date for tht atory, but o "'ply to
it was prinled in the New York Sland<mi ond Stotnmon on April
12. 1864.) Only two Y""'" alter tht ""enL. \\\!eel's ve.,.ion of the
incident was as follows.
Soon after the election of 1862. Mr. l.inroln remarkl'd to me
tho~ as the Go,·ernor of the Empire Swte. and the
Representative Man of the Ocmocrtuic Pnrty, Governor
Seymour had the power to rende·r Jt'f'tOt public service, and
that if he exerted that POwer against the Rebellion and for
hia Country, he would be our next President. l think Mr.
Uncoln authorized me Lo tW.y 8(), ror him, to Governor
Seymour. At. a ny rate. t did repent the conversation to him.
(Mitchell, p. 274)
This version more nearly re:e:embles th(! l879 V(!rsion than the
1884 version. In both this version and the 1879 version, Uncoln
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merely notes that Seymour could become prcsidenl Also in
both ver-sions, there is some doubt about whether the message
\\~gave to Seymour was what Lincoln intended tO Say. Safire
argues thot. Weed'l5 reservations are "Weed belng very careful
with the story during Lincoln's lifetime" (p. 1101). but we have
noted that Weed made the same reservations in 1879, after
Linooln's death.
Satire's next source is Ward Hill Lamon's ReroJlectWns of
Lincoln CChica~o: A. C. McCiurR and Co., 1895). Although
Lamon is listed as the author of this book, it was l)ublished
afulr his deoth and edited by his daughter, Dorothy Lamon,
from .. noteS jotted down on a multitude of scraps scat tered
through a mass of miscellanrous rnat.e:rial."' (p. vi). It is not
clear which Lamon wrote what material, and 'his source is not
entirely trustworthy. AOC<>rding to Lamon, Lincoln proposed,
upon certain conditions a frank, full, and honest renuncia·
tion or all claims to the Presidency for a second term; and
in dedining, under any circumstances, to be a candidate for
re-eloction. he would cordially throw his entire influence. in
so far as he could control it, in behalf of Horatio Seymour."
(Lamon, p. 213)
The ..certain conditions" were that Seymour withdraw his
opposition to the draft, suppress the riots in New York, and
eoopc.rate with the Administration. 'l'hese conditions s u.g gest
that Ward l·lill Lamon did not remember the incident clearly
or that his daughter d id not interpret his notes correctly. Lf one
of the conditions was the suppres.';ion or the riots in New York,
the meeting would have to have t.a.ken place in Jul)• of 1863,
not December of 1862 as the other sources suggest.
furthermore. since Lamon's book was written afte-r Wood's
memoirs had been published. he or hisdaught.cr may have been
influenced by the way Barnes described the meeting. Thus.
Lamon's account docs not strengthen Satire's argumenL
$afire's next source is a May 23, 1864 letter from Edwin
Stanto1\ to Seymour. which he:. r~fers to as "corollary evidence."
First Sa fire quotes the letter: .. Would it be possible for you to
come to Wa.!;hington immediately to enable me to confer with
you personally on sc>me matters of great r>ersonal interest?
Please answer." T hen Safire comments that. "the two uses of
'personal' sugg~t that Stanton wanted to talk of matters more
political than official," (p. IIO'l}. Possibly so, but this leller is
much tOO vague to support an argument about. the Lincoln/
Seymour deul. Furthermore. why would Stanton want to
discuss the Lincoln/ Seymour dea.l i1\ 1864?
After exnmining Snfire's fivesou.rces (Barnes' l\l"f'd Memoirs,
1884: the 1879 New lbrk 1iriu!$ article; the 1864 New 'IOrk
Sian.dard and StoU>sman article: Lamon's Recollections, l895;
and St..anl()n'~ 18641etter). we can see that T hurlow Weed is the
ultimate source of every SL.Ory about the alleged deal. (Lamon
also describes a Lincoln/ Seymour deal. but the story
conlro\dicu; itself and may have been influenced by the
publication of Weed's memoirs.) As time went by. Weed's story
bee<tme more and more exaggerated. (n 1864 Weed described
Lincoln saying that if Seymour exerted his power against the
rebellion and for his country, he would be the next President.
Also in 1864 Weed added that he thought Lincoln wanted him
to repeat this t.0 Seymour. (l~~ven if I .incoln had wanted the
story repeated. he would not have been making a firm offer
to Seymour. only encouroging him to continue assisting the
government.) In L879 Weed described Lincoln as saying that
if Seymour wanted lO be president. nothing stood in his way,
and Weed aA:ttin put u modifier on his story, suggesting that
he was still not sure that he hod delivered the message Lincoln
intended to send. Only in 1884. after Weed's death, did the
Lincoln/ Seymourdeul assume the definite nature which Safire
ascribes to it. in his novel. J n any case. Sa fire adds the idea
(from l..amon) that Lincoln was actually willing to support
Seymour, iru;teud uf merely ~tanding aside, as Barnes suggests.
In conclusion. there is not sufficient historical evidence to
support the sort of deal which Sa fire describes: in his novel.
Given insufficient evidence to suppOrt Sa fire's story about
a Linooln/ Seymour dea1, should we care that a historical
novelist presents a few historical inaccuracies? lfSafire's book
were more like other historical novels(likeCore VidQl's Lincoln,
for inst.ance). the role or the reviewer would be extremely
important in reining in the novelist's nights of ra.ncy. Using

Woodward's metaphor, one would need a reviewer lO establish
the court lines and to set up the net for the tennis gome. Thus.
the reviewer would have some obligation to list.all the fallacies
and historical untruths a novelist. might present in the name
o( literary truth. Beyond reviewing the book, the hislorical
reviewer would be expected to serve as the novelist's footnotes
as well. With his underbook, $afire has taken a h u.ge step
for·ward in the writing of historical fiction, and has earned
some forgiveness for errors in interpretation. Nevertheless, we
s hould care about inaccuracies, and especially, we should
expect. Safirc's "undcrbook'' or footnotes to be as clear as
possible.
Beyond th~ m inor inaccuracies which a re inevitable in his·
torical fiction, ( found one major error and two disap.
pointments in reading Freedcm.. F'irst. Safi.re and his char·
actors rroquently describe John CabeJISre<:kinridge as respon·
sible for Lincoln's election. Satire explains that, "By running
for President as a Peace Oemocnu. Breckinridge had split the
vote of War Democrat Stephen Douglas, helping l..inooln to win
the presidency with fewer than four votes out of ten cast,'' (p.
4). First.. Breekinridge could not have run as a Peace Democrat
because at the time of the 1860 election, there was no war. The
war began with lhe firing on Fort Sumter on April 12, 1881,
more than a month after Lincoln 's inauguration. A more
accurate distinction between B~kinridge and Douglas would
be to say Lhat Breckinridge was a Southern Democrat and
Douglas was a Northern l>emoerat. In any ease. Breckinridge
did not give Lincoln the election because presidents nrc
determined by electoral votes. not popular votes. Even if all the
Democrats and all the third party supporters had voted for one
candidate, that fusion candidate could not have defeated
Lincoln who received lSO of the 303 total electora1 votes.
Considering Freedom as a novel. I was disappointed that.
Safire did not give more attention to blacks. There we:reseveral
scenes featuring the freedwoman Elizabeth KeckJey (who lived
in Washington with the Lincoln&) but the section titled '"l'he
Negro" only included three chapters (out of nine) which
included blacks. None of the three t,>ives us any real
understanding or the lives or black poopleduring the Civil War.
Chapter 8 or this section is especially disappointing. and even
a little disooncerting.1'he<:hapt-er concerns o meeting between
Benjamin Butler a nd a group of black men who had served in
the Conrederotes' "Native Guard, Colored." Safuedoes nol ~-ive
th~e men names. and only identifies the.rn by shade. Upon
examining Safire's unde:rbook. we find that Butler did not give
the blacks' names when he described the incident, but in this
case, historical accuracy detracted from the quality of the
novel. Beyond simply creating names for these men Safire
could have used other sources to tell us more about black
people's lives duri.ng the period.
My second disappointment with &fire's novel was that the
only women he dealt with at any length were rather atypical.
In particular he focused on Anna Ella Carroll, an unusually
independent woman. who wrote political pam ph leu;., designQd
military strategy, and never married. Most women in the
nineteenth century centered their lives around their homes and
families; their personality, their interests and their use of power
were quite dirrerent rrom those or Anna Ella Carroll. lr Safire
had port-rayed sympathetically a more ordinary n ineteenth
century woman, like Mary ffbdd Lincoln, he could have given
modern readers a chance to know a person they could never
meet. lnst.ead. he introduced them to a person very much like
themselves.
In the end, I enjoyed reading Sofire's book.ltdoos have the
inevitable inaccuracies of hisl.()rieal ficlion; in many cases
Sal'ire's sources lead him to some mistaken conclusions, and
he misinterpreted Breckinridge's role in the 1860 election. I
wish he had ~,riven more attention to blacks (or else limited the
book rnore strictly to white politicians); and I wish he had
introduced us to some more typiwl nineteenth century women.
Nevertheless, Fr~om is a good historical novel. As a novelist
should, Satire brings history to life, and as a historical novelist
should. he has accepted the responsibilities of a historian: to
examine the C\1idence, present his interpretation of that
evidence. and cite his sources so that his readers can judge
them and his interpretation of them. for themselves.

